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T he prophet Isaiah said much 
about how a godly society 
should conduct its affairs. He 

spoke about being a refuge to those 
fleeing danger and oppression, 
instructing his people to “share your 
bread with the hungry, and bring 
the homeless poor into your house” 
(16:4, 58:7). Isaiah’s vision of a 
community in harmony with God is 
one that is called “the repairer of the 
breach, the restorer of streets to live 
in” (58:12).

As more migrants have come 
to the United States from Central 
America in recent years, the U.S. gov-
ernment has not sought primarily to 
provide refuge or to look deeper into 
the reasons why people are fleeing 
their home communities. Rather, the 
U.S. response has largely focused on 
how to stop the migration and send 
people back quickly. 

This issue of the Washington 
Memo shares the stories of Men-
nonite Central Committee’s work in 
Central America and in the United 
States. It also examines the ways in 
which U.S. policy—both immigration 
and foreign policy—can address the 
needs of those seeking refuge, while 
at the same time acting as a “restorer 
of streets to live in” so that fewer will 
feel the need to leave home.

Refuge and restoration
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In rural western Guatemala families have long 
depended on migration to Mexico or to the U.S. 
to make ends meet. Today, MCC-supported 
efforts in trout, flowers and vegetables are pro-
viding alternatives to farmers such as Urbano 
Madel Ortiz Roblero.
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educational opportunities and better 
paying jobs. Work visas, includ-
ing temporary and seasonal worker 
visas that provide legal avenues for 
economic migrants, are limited and 
cannot keep up with the demand for 
migrant labor in the U.S.

The national governments of the 
Northern Triangle invest heavily 
in responding to unrelenting and 
urgent security concerns. They spend 
much less on the underlying issues of 
inequality and economic stagnation. 
Mirroring those concerns, foreign 
assistance from the U.S. govern-
ment to Central America has heavily 
emphasized border security, military 
support and counter-narcotics, not 
development.

With increasing demands to ad-
dress the root causes of migration, 
the U.S. government is gradually 
shifting aid for Central America to 
place a greater emphasis on devel-
opment priorities and strengthen-
ing government institutions. It is a 
welcome change, but has a long way 
to go after years of security-focused 
funding.

As with any foreign assistance 
package, it is necessary to advocate 
for local civil society groups to have 
a seat at the table for determining 
priorities, designing programs and 
implementing new projects. MCC’s 
partner organizations in the region 
have a long history of development 
and peacebuilding work. 

These are exactly the type of 
programs the Central American and 
U.S. governments admit are necessary 
to address factors that fuel insecurity, 
hinder development and ultimately 
drive people to leave their homes. An 
important catalyst for real change is 
the political will to address the under-
lying problems.

by Charissa Zehr

A quick scan of current news 
focuses on the high levels of 
violence in Central America, 

particularly in El Salvador, Guatema-
la, and Honduras, commonly referred 
to as the Northern Triangle. While 
insecurity, militarization and impu-
nity are serious concerns that impact 
migration from these countries, other 
aspects are at times overlooked. For 
many, the lack of opportunities, 

why people leave home 

CENTRAL AMERICA

economic inequality and grinding 
poverty combine to rival insecurity 
and crime as factors that propel 
migration.

Economic dissatisfaction in the 
region is high. People feel excluded 
from the benefits of financial growth 
that often go to large, international 
corporations or the elite business 
class. Jobs that pay a living wage are 
scarce. Many head north, seeking 

The right to live with dignity 

“The situation is complex; people need to understand that,” says Suyapa Ucles, the program 
director for the Mennonite Social Action Committee (known by its Spanish acronym, CASM) of 
Honduras. She says that violence is not the principal cause driving people to migrate, but it is 
tightly linked with economic difficulties. 

Youth in Honduras will often say, “I don’t have a job, I can’t afford to study, and it’s difficult 
to start a business.” On top of that, if they receive threats or face insecurity in their communi-
ties, leaving feels like the best option. In this way, “violence becomes the detonator,” the pro-
verbial last straw.

CASM is one of only two organizations that works to help deported, returned migrants in 
Honduras reintegrate into society. They offer counseling and psychological support, as well as 
some initial humanitarian assistance in the form of food and hygiene kits when people arrive at 

the airport or the Honduras-Guatemala 
border. 

Since the migration crisis initially 
gained media attention in 2014, CASM 
has broadened the scope of their pro-
grams. With support from MCC, they 
started a vocational training program 
that equips young people with techni-
cal skills for employment. Initially just 
for returned migrants, the program also 
targets youth who may be at risk of 
migrating. 

Ucles says, “We are called to be 
people of hope and the church cannot 
say ‘there is no way out.’” All people 
have the right to live with dignity, includ-
ing migrants. “We have to work towards 
that, even against the tide.”

Josbel Perdomo, José Santos Bautista and Edgar Tinoco 
(left to right), participate in a vocational training project 
supported by MCC.

Getting to the root of 
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U.S. officials have repeatedly 
referred to this group of immigrants 
as “illegal” even though they are fol-
lowing the internationally-recognized 
process for requesting asylum in 
another country—crossing the border 
and immediately turning themselves 
over to Border Patrol and requesting 
protection. 

In January, the Obama adminis-
tration started conducting raids to 
deport asylum seekers who had not 
been granted asylum. Lack of access 
to legal help is depriving many of a 
chance to sufficiently argue their case 
in court. One U.S. immigration judge 
recently argued this was not a prob-
lem, saying 3-year-old children could 
represent themselves in court.

The actions from the Obama 
administration show a lack of politi-
cal will to address the reasons why 
people are migrating and an unwill-
ingness to uphold U.S. obligations 
under international law to protect 
those seeking asylum. Some are 
predicting a rise in the number of 
Central American migrants again this 
summer. A humane response would 
shift away from family detention and 
raids and instead ensure those seeking 
asylum have a fair day in court. 

by Tammy Alexander

From 2011 to 2014, the num-
ber of migrants from Central 
America seeking refuge in the 

U.S. rose sharply each year, reaching 
more than 130,000 in 2014. Most of 
the migrants—primarily women and 
children from El Salvador, Guate-
mala, and Honduras—applied for 
asylum in the U.S., a legal process 
by which a person from one country 
can apply to stay in a second country 
if that person fears certain types of 
persecution or violence.

In previous years, people seeking 
asylum could stay with relatives in the 
U.S. while awaiting a court hearing. 
As the number of refugees—and the 
political pressure and media misinfor-
mation—increased in 2014, however, 
the Obama administration began 
placing thousands of these vulnerable 
women and children in newly-opened 
family detention centers. 

The administration also moved 
to speed up deportations, circum-
venting due process in many cases. 
They pressed the Mexican govern-
ment to step up border security and 
they waged a condescending public 
relations campaign to tell parents it 
was dangerous to send their children 
through Mexico to the U.S. 

Rachel Díaz, a consulting attorney for MCC East Coast’s immigration program, meets with a client at 
the MCC office near Miami. Díaz’s work seeks to keep families together. 
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The journey of an asylum seeker 

In her home country of Honduras, Dairy Sam-
bula received death threats and physical 
attacks due to her membership in a certain 
political party. Seeking safety, she left Hondu-
ras with her 6-year-old son in March 2014 and 
traveled to the United States.

A local pastor referred Dairy to Garifuna 
Community Services, a program supported by 
MCC East Coast through the New York Menno-
nite Immigration Program. There, Intake Assis-
tant and Community Liaison Gregoria Flores 
listened to Dairy’s story, helped her document 
it and assisted her in finding legal representa-
tion for her asylum case in immigration court.  

After meeting with four attorneys, one 
agreed to take Dairy’s case. Dairy had several 
hearings in immigration court. Thankfully, 
unlike many asylum seekers, she was not 
required to wear a monitoring device on her 
ankle, but she did have to report to an immi-
gration office monthly.

In December 2015 Dairy won her asylum 
case. She now has an employment authoriza-
tion card and she and her son have Social 
Security cards. She successfully completed a 
home health aide course and has a full-time 
job, while her son attends school. Dairy now 
volunteers at Garifuna Community Services to 
help other asylum seekers.

Gregoria Flores works with the New York Menno-
nite Immigration Program. Sara Mateo-Deo is an 
immigration counselor with MCC East Coast. 

Seeking 
refuge in 
the U.S.
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a year by Mennonite Central Committee U.S. 
Washington Office staff. Subscribe or change 
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All biblical quotes are from the New Revised 
Standard Version, unless otherwise noted. 

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES

Senator ______________
U.S. Senate 
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-3121
senate.gov

Representative ______________
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 224-3121
house.gov

President Barack Obama
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
(202) 456-1111
president@whitehouse.gov

GET INVOLVED!

•	 Check	out	our	website	at	 
 washington.mcc.org. 
•	 Read	our	blog	at	washingtonmemo.org. 
•	 Sign	up	to	receive	action alerts  
 and the monthly E-Memo. 
•	 	Follow	us	on	Twitter at twitter.com/ 

mccwashington. Like us on Facebook  
at facebook.com/MCCWashingtonOffice. 

UPCOMING DATES

July 29–30
U.S. Mennonite Brethren  
National Convention
Denver, Colo.
Workshop on immigration  
led by MCC staff

God of creation, you bless our land 
richly with good things and with 
people made in your own image 
and likeness.

You work in the hearts of all to bring 
about harmony and goodwill.

Strengthen us to welcome those from 
other lands, cultures, and other  
religions that we may live in  
human solidarity and hope. 

—Adapted from “Immigration  
through the Lens of Faith” by  

Interfaith Worker Justice

Singing together

STS 26 Helpless and hungry
HWB 400 Santo, santo, santo

Scripture reading 

So Abram went, as the Lord had told 
him; and Lot went with him. Abram 
was seventy-five years old when he 
departed from Haran. Abram took 
his wife Sarai and his brother’s son 
Lot, and all the possessions that they 
had gathered, and the persons whom 
they had acquired in Haran; and they 
set forth to go to the land of Canaan.

—Genesis 12:4–5

Responsive reading

Leader: Lord, help us to see your 
Spirit in those you send to journey 
with us.

Congregation: Let us see your Spirit.

Leader: In the refugee family, migrant 
worker, asylum-seeker, unaccom-
panied child,

Congregation: Let us see your Spirit.

Leader: Make us recognize your 
presence as we walk together with 
them, and may we not only wel-
come them but the gifts they bring 
as well. 

Congregation: Let us see your Spirit.

Closing song

STJ 78 Sizohamba naye

Worship resources 

by Charles Kwuelum

Abbreviations   HWB Hymnal: A Worship Book 
STJ Sing the Journey 
STS Sing the Story

Opening words

Then Joseph got up, took the child 
and his mother by night, and went 
to Egypt, and remained there until 
the death of Herod. This was to 
fulfill what had been spoken by the 
Lord through the prophet, “Out of 
Egypt I have called my son.”

—Matthew 2:14–15

Compassionate, loving God, 
You created a beautiful world for us 

to share:
Give us the desire to live simply,
so that our lives show your  

generosity.
Gentle Father,
grant that your Spirit may give us  

the will and the courage
to welcome all as you made us re-

sponsible for the earth.
May we act to make a difference,
in order to make real your kingdom 

among us, 
so that we may all live together 
in peace, truth, justice and love, 
sharing the resources of the earth. 
Guide us so that those who come 

after us may enjoy your creation. 
Amen. 

—Adapted from a prayer by John  
Henry Newman (1801–1890)

Singing together

HWB 51 Let the whole  
 creation cry
STS 34  You are holy

Praying together

Begin by reading and meditating on 
words silently.

Jesus, you crossed every border  
between divinity and humanity  
to make a home with us. 

Help us to welcome you in new- 
comers, migrants and refugees.
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Sources: Instituto Nacional de Estadística, 2013, taken from “Crisis in Our Communities,”May 2015, ELCA Advocacy; World Bank 

Poverty and Equity Database; Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse at Syracuse University; The Guardian.

2.3
Percent of  

families without  
a lawyer who 
are granted  

asylum  
in the U.S.

21
Percent of people in Honduras 

who live below the global poverty 
line ($1.90/day), the highest  
percentage in Latin America

11.5
Percent of people in Guatemala 
who live below the poverty line 

1 in2 
Chance that an  

unemployed  
person in  

Honduras is  
24 years of age 

or younger 

27
Percent of families with  
a lawyer in asylum court  

proceedings

32.9
Percent of  

families with  
a lawyer who 
are granted  

asylum  
in the U.S. 

Facts about migration 
from Central America

83
People killed after  

being deported  
to El Salvador,  
Guatemala and  

Honduras since 2014

$85
Average monthly  

salary for a worker  
in Honduras who  
has completed  
primary school 
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POLICY PRINCIPLES

U.S.-Central America 
policy should . . .

 1  Prioritize education and 
employment. 

Especially for urban youth in migrant-sending communities, 
investment is needed to improve educational systems, 
expand effective job training, and support the develop-
ment of small businesses. Youth with few viable oppor-
tunities to study or work are particularly vulnerable to gang 
recruitment. 

 2  Expand peacebuilding  
 programs. 

Community-level programs can help reduce youth crime 
and violence. Prevention initiatives that bring together local 
community groups, churches, social services, police, and 
government agencies have been shown to make a significant 
difference in reducing youth violence and victimization. 

 3  Invest in agriculture.  

Focus investments on communities from which many people 
migrate. Increase assistance for small-scale agricultural pro-
ducers, including appropriate infrastructure and programs to 
improve access to credit and to markets, which have proven 
to be effective in reducing rural poverty.

 4  Consult with civil society.  

U.S.-funded programs should be conditioned on Northern 
Triangle governments carrying out sustained and credible 
consultation with a broad range of civil society in the 
design, implementation and evaluation stages. 

U.S. immigration  
policy should . . . 

 1  End family detention.  

When the number of migrants from Central America increased 
in recent years, the Obama administration responded by open-
ing new family detention centers, hoping to deter future migra-
tion. This policy violates international law on the treatment 
of refugees and has served to further traumatize women 
and children who have already endured untold suffering.

 2  Stop the raids.  

In January 2016, the Obama administration began conduct-
ing raids to deport Central American families, mostly women 
and children, many of whom were victims of persecution and 
violence in their home countries. Before they are deported, 
these migrants should be given a sufficient chance to 
obtain a lawyer and apply for asylum and protection.

 3  Ensure due process.  

Without legal representation, women with children rarely 
prevail in immigration court, even after they are able to dem-
onstrate a “credible fear” of returning to their home country. 
Legislation such as the Fair Day in Court for Kids Act 
could help ensure that at least minors have lawyers.

Resources for learning more

MCC U.S. Washington Office: washingtonmemo.org/cent-amer 

Seven ways to support refugees: mcc.org/seven-ways

MCC Latin America blog: mcclaca.org/migration.org


